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particular bull the average period was 288½ days, instead of 280 ; none of theee 
ing gone Jess than 281 days, and two-fifths_ of them having exceede~ 289 days. · 

"Altbough the duration of pregnancy 1s commonly stated at nme so~ar mon 
it would be more correct to fix the period at 40 weeks, or :¿so days ;_ wb1ch ex 
nine calendar months by from 5 to 7 days, according to the mont~s mcluded. 
mode of rcckoning customary among women, is to date fro~ the m1ddle o~ th~ mo 
after the ]ast appearance of the catamcnia; but it is certam that con?cphon 1s m~ 
more Jikely to take place soon after tbey ha.ve cea~d to flo_w, or even_ JUSt before their 
access, than in the intervening period; so that, m most mstances, 1t would be mellt 
correct to expect labor at forty weeks and a few days afte~ the _ laP.t recu_rrenc~ of tlll 
menses. This, at least, is the average result oi observation, m cases. m wh1ch ~ 
period of conception could be fixed, from peculi_ar. circumstances, w1th sorne~ 
like certainty ; but there can be no do~bt that v~nati~ns of a few da~e, more_ or lelf,J 
are of continua] occurrence. The per1od of qmckenmg may be rehed on m -
women in whom it occurs with great regularity in a certain week of pregnancy; W 
in gcn;ral there is great latitude as to the time of ita occurrence. The uslJfJ.f 
average time is probably about the ~S~h week. . ,. . 

"The question of the extreme limit of gestat10n 1s one of great 1mportance bol 
to the practitioner and the medical jurist; but it is one "'.hich cannot ~et be lt: 
garded as satisfactorily decided. Many persone, whose e~penence shoul~ give m• 
weight to their opinion, maintain that the regular per1od of 40 weeks 1s nevar• 
tended for more than two or three days; whilst, on the other hand, there are nu~ 
ous cases on record, which, if testimony is to be believed at all (and in ~~ny of ~ 
the character and circumstances of the parties place tl1cm above susp1c1on), ~ 
ampla evidence that gestation may be prolon~ed _fo: at lcast three ~~eks be~ond ~ 
regular term. The English law fixes ~o precise :1m1_t; and the dems1~ns wh1ch hal!t. 
been given in our courts, when quesbons of tb1s kind h~ve been ra1~d, hare bWi 
mostly formed u pon the collateral circumstances. y ery 1mp~rtant c,1dence on tWt 
snbject is afforded by obserYations 011 the lower ammals, wh1c~1 are free f~om :. 
.sources of fallacy which attend human testimony. The obserYabo~s of Te~ier~ W 

""ere continued during a period of forty y~ars, with ev~ry prc<:''l.~t1on ngamst 1naez 
·r~, have furnished a body of resulta wh1ch seem~ quite dec1s1ve. In t~e cow, 4 ,or(lmary period of gestation is about the same as m tbe human female, but om 
f>"/'i jndividuals, no lesa than 20 calvad beyon~ the 298th da.y, and of tbese, som:.:: 
.o~ wt'he 321st making an excess of nearly s1x weeks. Of 447 mares, whose 
peri<>d .of gestation is about 335 days, 42 foaled between the 359th and 419th daya,: 
greMe$t atrotmction being thus 84 days, or just one-fourth of the usual term •. Of 
sheep, wh&te natural pcriod is about 151 day~, 96 yeancd beyond the 153d day ,~ 
these "1 went on until the 157th day, makmg an excess of 6_ days. Of 161 
ñoee natural period is about thirty days, no fewe~ than 25 httered bet~een t= ~ 
4nd ,isth; -the greatest protraction was here one-s1x~h of the whole per1od, \t , 
J>fPDOrtfon. in whích there was a manif~st prol~ngabon was also nearly one_-81 
th~ total number of individuals. In the mcu bat1on of the common ben, Tessier 
tba.t there wa, ,not unfrequently a prolongation to the amount of three dsys, or 
f!cventh of the whole period. In regard to cows, the observations of Tessi?r ha;~ 
confirmed by those o! Earl Spencer, who has published a table of_ the penod O 

l"'I".".:..: 

tíon. M observed in 764 individuals; he considers the average penod to be 284. 
days; but no fewer than 310 calved after the 285th da.y; and of these, 3 went 
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tbe 806th day, and 1 to the 313th. It is curious that among the calrns born between 
tbe 290th and 300th days, there was a decided preponderance of males-there being 
74 to 82 females; whilst all of those born after the 300th day were females. The 
additional series of observations subsequently made by Earl Spencer, in rcgard to the 
constant protraction of the period in 75 cows in calf by a particular bull, has been 
already noticed. Another series of observations has been published by Mr. C. N. Be
ment, of Albany, U. S., who has recorded the period of gestation of 62 cows. The 
longest period was 336 days ; the shortest, 213 days. The average period for male 
calres was 288 days; and for females, 282 days. On the whole, it may be consid, 
ered, that in rcgard to the human female, the French law is a very reasonable one; 
and there is quite sufficient analogical evidence to support the assertions of females 
of good character, having no motive to decei,e, which lead to the conclusion that a 
protraction of at least four weeks is quite possible, and that a protraction to the 
erlent of six weeks is scarcely to be denied. 

"In regard to the slwrtest period at which gestation may terminate, consistently 
with the viability of the cbild, there is a still greater degree of uncertainty. Most 
practitioners are of opinion, that it is next to impossible for a fretus to live and grow 
to maturity, which has not nearly completed its seventh month ; but it is unques
tionable that infants born ata much earlier period bave lived for sorne months, or 
even to adult age. It is rare in such cases, however, that the date of conception can 
be fixed with sufficient precision to enable a definite statement to be given. Of tha 
importance of the question, a case which sorne time since occurred in Scotland 
affords sufficient proof. A vast amount of contradictory cvidence was adduced on 
this trial ; but, on the general rule of accepting positive in preference to negativa 
testimony, it secms that we ought to consider it possible that a child may Hve for 
some months, which has been born at the conclusion of 24 wceks of gestation. In the 
case in question, thc Presbytery decided in favor of the legitimacy of an infant born 
alive within 25 weeks after marriage. A very interesting case is on record, in which 
the mother (who hn.d borne five children) was confident that her period of gestation 
wae lesa than 19 weeks ; the facts stated respecting tbe development of the child are 
necessarily very imperfect, as it was important to avoid exposing bis body, in order 
tha~ bis temperature migbt be kept up; but at the age of tbree weeks, he was only 
13 mches in length, and bis weight was no more than 29 oz. At that time, he might 
!>e regarded, according to the calculation of the mothcr, as corresponding with an 
infant of 22 wecks or 5:¼ months ; but the length and weight were greater than are 
118U.al at that period, and he must bave been probably born at about thc 25th week. 
lt ia an interesting feature in this case, that the calorific power of the infant was so 
~ow, that artificial heat was constantly needed to sustain it; but that, under the 
influence of heat of the fire, he evidently beca.me weaker, whilst the warmth of a 
~raon in bed rendered him lively and comparatively strong. During the first week, 
~ wae extremely difficult to get him to swallow; and it was nearly a month before 

8 could suck. At the time of the report, he was four months old, and his health 
appearea very good. Another case of very early viability has been more recently put 
on_18?°rd by Mr. Dodd: in this, as in the former instance, the de1:ermination of the 
;hild 8 age rests chiefiy on the opinion of the mother; but there appears no reason 
or 8Uspecting any fallacy. The child seems to ha.ve been born at the 26th or 27th :k of gestation; and having been placed uniler judicious management, it h11A 

ven well. One of tbe most satisfactory cases on record is that detailed b:y Dt 
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Outrepont (Professor of Obstetrics at Wurzburg), and stated by Dr. Ohristison in 
eYidence on the case first alluded to. The evidence is as complete as it is possible f1 
be in any case of the kind; being derived not only from the daie assigned by tlle 
mothcr to her conception, but also from the structure and history of the child. Thf 
gestation could have only }asted 21 weeks, and was very probably less. 'rhe leJ18i 
of the child was 13½ inches, and its weight was :!4 oz. Its development was alto
gether slow; an<l at the age of eleven years, the child seeme<l no moro adranced. ia 
body or mind than most other lads of seven years old. In this last point, there iu 
very striking correspondence with tbe resulta o! other observations upon prematun 
childl·en, ma<le at an earlier age. A very remarkable case has been since put oa 
record by Dr. Barker of Dumfries, in which the child is afürmcd to have been bo1'l 
on the 158th day oí gestation, or in tbe middle of the twenty-third week after inter
course. Its size, weight, and grade of development were conformable to the asserlld 
periocl : for it weighed only 1 lb. and measured 11 inches; it had only rudimentarf 
nails, :md scarcely any bair excepta 1ittle of reddish color on tbe b,1ck of the head; 
the eyelids were closed, and did not open until the second day; the skin was ahriT
eled. When born it was wrapped up in a box and placed before the fire. The ehild 
did not suck properly until after the lapse of a month, and did not walk until abe 
was nineteen months old. Thrce years and a balf afterward, this child was ia 1 

thriving state, and very healthy, but of small make; she then weighed 29½ lbs." 
Tbe precise period, therefore, when the child can li.e, if brought into the wodd, 

is not determined, any more than the time it may remain in thc womb. $orne chiJ. 
dren may be able to livc a considera.ble time before the full period of gestation, ua 
others may not till some time after, there being a great difference in regard to their 
development. 

One may be as fully developed at six as anothcr at seven months. The comm.OI 
opinion is that the child cannot live if born before seven montlis. This, howerer, i 
incorrect. Many instances ha.Ye been known of births at six months, and even earlier, 
in wh1ch the child lived, and became strong and healthy. Van Swietcn mentia 
the case of one Fortunio Liceti, who was born before the sixth month. He was • 
larger than the hand, but grew to the average size, and livecl to be seYenty-one ,.. 
old. Dr. Gunning Bedford mentions a similar case, in bis translation of Cbaill,'I 
Midwifery. There are even cases mentioned of children living at five months, buU 
must be borne in mind that it is seldom possible to determine the exact period. Al 
a general rule, however, the child does not live till after the seventh month, thougl 
there undoubtedly have been cases where it has lived before the end of the sisll 
month. The law adopts the medium period, and declares the child capable of ~ 
at the end of the sixth month, and not before. There is no rea.son whatever for lllt 
posing that it is less likely to live at eight months than at seven, or tbat it will • 
live at all at eight months, as some do. 

OHAPTER XXXL 

llENSTRU.ATION, 

. Ir is well k~own that in all healthy and properly developed fema1e.~, after a cer
~ age, deno~mated puberty, tbere occurs a discharge of blood and mucus from the 
vagma, at certam regular periods, usually a month distant from eacb other, and which 
lasts, as a general rule, from two to four days. This discharge is called the courses 
or the menstrual o~ monthly discharge, and it is intimately connected both with 
f~male health and with the process of conception. The real cause and nature of this 
smgt~lar ~henome~o~ has always been a matter of dispute among philosophers and 
phys10log1sts, and 1t 1s only in modern times that the truth has been known Even 
at the present _time, m~ny _of the be~t informed people, including sorne medi~al men, 
ª~ not acquamted w1th 1t; and, m .consequence of that ignorance, we have a11 
kinds of errors prevalent on the subject. 

Sorne of the mo~t curious and important discoveries in human physiology have 
been ma~e b~ observrng the lower animals, with whom we can make experiments and 
ob~rvations m_a more co~plete and me~hodica! manner than with our own species, 
~hile the genexal 1aws wh1ch regnlate the1r phys1ca1 functions are the same with those 
hat regu~ate ours. It w~s formerly thought that many organic actions in the 

?u.man bemg were totally different to any that took place in the inferior animals but 
it 18 now known that this is an error. There is no physiological action occurri;g in 
our own systems that we cannot find the counterpart of in other beings. It is true it :~r ;a~ some little Íl~ the manner of its occurrence, and in unimportant details, but 

t 18 always essentially the same action, and serves the same purposes. Thus it 
;:,forme~ly thonght that this ,ery function of menstruation was one peculiar to the 
maitº bei_n~, and that nothing analogous t? it was to be observed in the lower ani-

' but it 1s now known that a corresponding phenomenon occurs in nearly all in 
some form or other. ' 

bee To unde~tand how menstniation is produced, we mnst refer back to what has 
a co°z:tated_ m regard to ov!tlation, and t~e fnnctions of the ovaries. It is only since 
has b parab:ely rec_ent penod that the ex1stence of eggs or ova in the human female 

88 
. een satisfactor1ly proved; but it is now known that they do exist the same in ner 

pi:. all other fe_males, a~d that they are uniformly developed according to a regular 
th The ovaries contam the ova or eggs in a rudimentary state and they begin at 
of ~~~of ~nberty, to ripen or develop, as explained in the articÍe on the.Functi~ns 
.,, e vams. At the age of puberty, the first egg is ripened and expelled in the 
... anner airead J · d d ' Ward t' Y exp ame , an the same process occurs at every monthly period after 
th 

1 
~l what is termed tite change of lije, usually about forty-five years of age whe~ ri; ~ ovum has been expelled, and the ovaries cease their functions. N~w this 

nomning ªnd expuls~on of the egg every month is a very curious and importani. phe-
enon, and exerc1ses a p01verful and peculiar influence over both body and mind, 

859 
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making tbe female essentially different to the male in her physical requiremenh! an4 
capabilities, and also in her nervous sympathies. . . 

It is undoubtedly true that the monthly ripening and expu.1SJon of the. egg m tbt 
female, and its development into the new being when conceptJon occurs, 1s tlte greal 
and principal busi-ness of her organic syste,n, aud that it absorbs more of her nervoua 
power, and more of her physical strength, th:m any ofüer process sh~ perform_s. h 
fact, all other processes, both nervous and nutritive, appear subse~nent to_th1~, and 
chiefly intended to carry it on. There is nothing analogous to th1s ov~lat1on m tht 
other sex and therefore tbere is nothing to compare it with, and tbat 1s the rea.son 
why the ~uliarities of the female constitution and character are .ªº imperfectly 
appreciated. In man there is no periodical function that ii.bsorbs, as 1t were, all_~ 
rest, and to which they are merely auxilia.ríes, but eacb acta independently, and 1i 11 

only in exceptional cases that any one preponderates over a.11 the otbers.. Thus we 
sometimes see cases in which, either from organic peculiarity orfrom weak mdulgenee, 
the stomach is so active that digestion is tbe a.11-absorbing process, and every other 
function is imperfectly performed in consequence of its pre~onderating requirem~t& 
The person can neither think, nor perform muscular exerc1se, because ~e has no TIW 
energy for anything bnt digestion. In the same manner, othe~ do httle else t1la 
think, through the brain being the over-active organ. Snch mstances J_DªY enable 
a.ny one to conceive what follows when any one function .overpo~ers, as 1~ were, all 
the others, and to see how they must necessarily be subsement to 1t. But 1t musOe 
remembered that such cases as these are exceptional and unnatural ones, and tha& 
they are not of the same character as the peculiar function referr~ t~, though a COD

sideration of them may enable a.ny one to better understand 1ts mfluence. Tht 
monthly formation of the egg in the female is not an exceptional occurrence, nor ~ 
unnatura.l over-excitement, but a. legitimate anu necessary result of her peculiar 
organic action, and the consequences of which she cannot therefore es~ape f~ 
From the age of pnberty till the cha.nge of 1ife, nature is constantly lab~n~g at tWI 
one fnnction and the female seems to live chiefly for this purpose. Th1s 1s the trae 
explanation ~f those peculiarities that are seen in the female character, es~ially_el 
its excessive sympathy, sensitiveness, and excitability, and also much that 1s pecu~ 
in female diseases. The incessant action of the ovaries kecps the nerrous system JI 

a constant sta.te of irritation aud makes all the organic fnnctions liable to derangt' 
ment, so that it is impossible' for a female to preserve that equanimity of mind ~ 
that evenness of temper and disposition which to individuals of the otb~r sex II t 
comparatively easy matter. The female is, in fact, in a grea.t measure, h~e a ~ 
who is constantly subject to annoyance from those around h1m, and who 1s obli,r 
to use constant eff orh! to keep himself cool. Her sitnation is indeed, in sorne respeetr, 
even worse because the cause of her uneasiness is inherent in herself; she caD1lfll 

' · ·t ·tb _, 
escape from it, and knows not wha.t it is, and those aronnd not knowmg I e1 er, 
meets with but little sympathy and consideration. T?ere are ~um~rs of femal~~ 
are most unfortunate in this respect, sorne being subJect to d1stressmg depr~ 
spirits, or the most melancho1y despondency; while others are i1:1table, or peensh,• 
subjeci to ebullitions of the most frantic gayety; and others, agam, co~stantly ci:, 
from one mood to another, without a.ny a.pparent reason for so domg. Ign 
persons attribute these eccentricities to mere caprice or whim, and fancy that feJJ)llil 
can avoid them if they choose. Sometimes they are blamed or scolded for tbem, 
a.re thought to be perversa orcontrary, and sometimesfemales even accuse tbe 
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of being ungra.teful and dissa.tisfied, a.nd in this way increase their distress. lf, how
ever, the true na.ture of their constitution was understood, it would be seen tbat no 
blame _wha.tever should be attached to them for these peculiarities, since they cannot 
be avo1ded, but, on the contrary, every allowance should be made for their imolun
tary a.berra.tions, an~ the fullest sympathy exhibited for the distress wbich they rea.By 
end~re. The ova.ries and tbe nervous system exert a reciprocal action, so that one 
can mftuence the other to a remarkable degree, which is the reason why many fema.le 
diseases can be so much modified, or even produced, by certain sta.tes of tlie mind 
and feelings. It is often the case that a female suffering from indisposition is not 
benefited a.t a.ll by medica! treatment, bnt througb sorne pleasing impression on the 
mind or.feelings, is relieved immediately. I have often secn females completely 
prostrated, with scarcely energy or ability enough to brcathe, who have been restored 
almost instantaneously by a. word of hope, an expression of sympathy, ora little kind 
and pleasing attention, especially if it was from sorne wished-for but unexpected 
quarter. In such cases, uninformed people are apt to suppose that there has been no 
real indisposition at a.U, because the improvement was so rapid, and without medicine. 
A proper.understanding of the subject, however, would show them that these appa
rent capnces are as real as any other forros of disease, a.nd tbat moral or mental med
icine may be as active as drugs, and often much more beneficia.l. In short, if the 
ne~ous sys~m is kept in a constant state of irritation, a.nd the feelings and sympa
th1':8. ªre ha.b1tually outraged, it is often impossible to do mucb good in female indis
po81tion. The conduct of those around the patient is of more consequence than the 
p~ysicia.n's prescripti?n, by far, and may, according to its propricty or impropriety, 
e1ther accelerate or 1mpede the cure. There are many roen who habitually act in 
BUch a ~ay toward their female companions as to both cause them suffering and 
prevent 1ts removal, and that too without either desiring or intending to do so. They 
do not act from unkind motives, but their ignorance prevents them from seeing the 
consequences of their conduct. Oonceiving females to be like tliemselves, and knowing 
that they c~n ~h~ke off the ,apors, as they call them, a.ml that their nervous systems 
are ~ot e881ly 1mta.ted, they cannot feel a proper charity toward their sensitive com
paru~~- Fema.les, on the other hand, feeling tha.t they a.re not understood, nor their 
co?dihon properl.y appreciated, and having no one to repose confidence in that they 
thmk can ~ppreciate them, are apt to become morose, and rctiring within themselves 
concea~ t~eir suffering a.nd disquiet from every one around them. 

~bis 1gnorance respecting the female constitntion is, therefore, a. serious evil, 
making them lia.ble to suffer, and causing the other sex to withhold from them that 
sympathy and charita.ble consideration so much required, and which would be gen
erally bes~we~, if men were better informed as to its necessity and utility. 
tA> ;be ?penmg and expulsion of the egg is effected by a real injlammation, similar 
th hat 1s seen when a splinter of wood, for instance, is expelled from tbe flesh by 
th e p~e~ o~ festering, and it is this periodical inflammation that canses the sympa-

etic irntabon a.bove described. The inflammation is slight at the beginning of the 
:onth, but gradually iucreases toward the end, when the ova.ríes are found to be 
Aighly congested, and the blood-vessels in them a.nd the uterus are much engorged. 
·ta~u~ the time when the egg is expelled from the vesicle, the inflammation reaches 
~ eight, and to relieve it the vessels pour out a quantity of blood and mucous, in 
~ sam.e way tha.t a. discha.rge occurs after inflammation in other parta. This is the 

cause of the menstrual flow. It is a consequence of the action of the ovaries. 
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and is only seen in those wbo possess these organs perfect. 
ovaries, or in whom tbey are torpid, never menstruate. . 

The importance of a knowledge of tbese facts, both to the preser,at10n of heall 
and also in medical science, is very great. The medical treatment of deranged cr 
suppressed menstruation has always been chiefly empirical, and seldom of muck 
service, because the real origin and nature of the flow itself was nnk~own .. In faot. 
there is no denying that, ínstead of doing good in these cases, mechcal science bu 
led to much evíl, and probably has caused more disease than ever it _has cure<l. Alld 
yet, when properly understood, these derangements are usually readily corrected, an4 
by very simple means. . . 

In sorne yonng females tbis díscharge occurs suddenly the first time, witbout aay 
premonitory symptoms whatever, and occasionally it continues t~ do so at each of_~ 
succeeding periods, but more usually it is indicated by certrun. well-mark~d 81&'f 
peculiar to that condition alone. General!~ the femal_e experiences ?ons1der&Wé 
excitement just previous to its appearance, w1th a sensatton of fullness m the heacl, 
slight fever, and pain in the back and abdomen. In sorne, these S):mptoms are ~ 
aagravated, so that they suffer severely, even more than at the time of par~unt.iQl,i 
There are females who are made perfectly delirious with the pain at these times, Cf 

so completely prostrated that they have scarcely strength to move. Others are IJl8ll8 
fortunate, and experience líttle or no inconvenience at tbeir periods ; bu_t these MI 
the exceptions, and tbere are but few who are not more or less affected, parbcularly bf 
]owness of spirits or irritability, and on that account considerable allowance shOllld 
be made for what may appear strange or unusual in the1r conduct and mannllf 
This is what is usually terrned being unwell, and it is generally indicated by certail 
chanaes in the countenance as well as by the signs mentioned abo,e. , 

" ' ·-1-In the first twenty-four hours, the d.ischarge is commonly slight, and pale m ~ 
bnt afterward it be~omes more profusc, and like real blood. Thc time it lasta il 

· about/our days, but varies considerably. Thus in sorne it endures~ week, ~r.mOJt, 
and in others only a day, or even but a few hours. Sorne of these megular1ties 111 
natural and must not be rnterfered with, but others are accidentally proclnced, -1 
should be corrected. 'rhe discharge subsides into a colorless mucous secretion, 00.
monly termed Leucorrhwa, or the whites, which when it remains constant, and • 
abundant, constitutes a real disease. . . . 

The quantity of fluid lost is on an average about s~x ounces, but 1t vanea m• 
in different persons, in sorne being very abundant and m others very ~mall. I baW 
known females to lose over a quart each time, without any apparcnt 111 e~ect.& .'11 
sorne extent it appears to be affected by climate, being more abundant m troJI!" 
countries and less so in cold ones. In sorne cases it is nearly or. quite colorless, o'lilC 
to there being little or no blood mixed with it, and then the individual is apt to: 
pose she has not menstruated when she really has. It is for this reason that 
persons can never correctly estímate the proper time wh~n. conception can ~ 
The real period is not suspected by them to be so, because 1t 1s colorless, an~ theltl# 
any flooding, or mere discharge of blood from weakne~s takes place, they tbink 
is the period, and in this way they fail in their reckonmg. . • 

It was formerly thought that the menstrual discha_rge was s~rn~thmg ~ 
and that it was possessed of certain deleterious prop~rties, ~ut th1s 1s ~ow knot:I 
be a fallacy. It is nothing more than real blood m1Xed w1th the ord1~ary 1ll 

secretion of tbe parts. Its odor is peculiar, and sometimes powerful. owmg P 
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to i~ h~ving been retained in the uterine vesse1'.! sorne time before its discharge, and 
banng m conscquence undergone sorne change, or fermentation. And this accounts 
for its odor bcing always strongcr, and its color darker, when it has been retained 
longer than usual. 

In former times menstruation was attributed to the influence of the moon and it 
was thought that it only took place when she was at the full, but tbis is welÍ known 
~ot to be the cas~; there are probably fomales rnenstruating every hour of every day 
m the Y?ar._ It IS true the ~sual period between the cessation of one discbarge and 
the begmnmg of another, IS gcnerally equal to the time of the moon's revolution 
around !he earth, being twenty-eight days, but they do not otherwise correspond. 
Indeecl, m sorne there are not more than two or three weeks between while in other• 
there are five or six, or even more, and yet this rnay be to tltem perfe~tly natural and 
proper. The real cause of menstruation is the ripenina and expulsiou of the ega 

d f ·t " º' an o course 1 occurs whenever an egg is developed, whether that be frequently or 
rarely. It was found fro~ observation that, in one lmndred Jemales, sixty-eight 
menstruatcd every twenty-e1ght days ; twenty-eight every three weeks · and one every 
second we(.lk ; while ten were irregular. ' 

The first _appearance of the menses varies from about the tweljth to the seven• 
leenth ycar, m our country, but it is affected by various circumstances. In the 
g_reater 11umber ~f females it commences from fourteen to fiftee11, though·it is sorne
times delayecl hll twenty or more, and occa.c;ionally is seen at nine, or even earlier. 
I have seen a case rnyself in a mére infant. Out of four ltundred and fifty ca.ses 
observed at thc Manchester Lying-in Hospital, England, ten rnenstruated first at 
eleven yc_ars of age, nineteen at twelve,-fifty-three at thirteen,-eighty-five at four
teen,-n~nety-s~vcn at fifteen,-seventy-six at sixteen,-fifty-seven at seventeen,
twenty-si~ at eighteen,-twenty-three at nineteen,-and four at twenty years. 

The hme when the menses cease, or the turn of lije as it is callcd that is when 
::~ ornm is dev~lo~d, is ~sually from _forty to fo1~y-five years of ag;, but like the 
ti. encement th1s 1s also ba~le to conS1derable vanation, sorne íernales arriving at 

U1 tu~n when they are but thirty, and others not till tbey are fifty, or even more. 
Somebmes after it has apparently ceased, at the usual time, it will appear again, fo:r 
a time or two, rnany years after, at advanced age. This is probably owing to one or 
:ore of the eggs hanng been left undeveloped in the ovaries at the time of tlie turn 

ro~gh being imperfect, and their ripening afterward. In such cases conception i; 
}>08Slble at these after periods, which accounts for those instances of child-bearing in 

O
old females, which are occasionally met witb, sometimes as far as the sixtieth year. 

f course t· · "bl . . . · concep ion 1s poss1 e as long as proper menstruat1on continuas, but never 
;:en it _ceases, or has not appeared. It is true, that in sorne cases females have 

me _children who have apparently never menstruated but these were undoubtedly 
C88eS lll h' h ·t · ' obse . w ic I was s1mply colorless, and small in quantity, so that they did not 
m rve it, or else thougllt 1t was only the whites. The menstrnation, in sorne form, 

ust always occu~ before pregnancy can ensue, but the excitement and inflammation 
mabsey be so small, m particular constitutions, that none of the usual indications are 
0 rved It · · · ften · 1s owmg to th1s that sorne females, who think they do not menstruate 
~d enough, are deceived, because many periods are apt to be unobserved by them. 
equallon the_ contrary many others who fancy they have their turns too often are 

8
~ deceived ; many of the supposed menstruations being mere floodrngs, or dis-

of blood from weakness or over-fullness of the vessel. A mere show of 
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blood therefore is no proof of menstruation, nor is ita absence any sign to 
contrary. 

In one series of obserrations it was found that in seventy-seven females one ceuecl 
menstruation, or arriíed at the turn of life, at tbirty-five years of age,-four at forty, 
-one at forty-two,-one at forty-three,-thrce at forty-four,-four at forty-five,
tbree at forty-seven,-ten at forty-eight,-seven at forty-nine,-twenty-six at fifty,
two at fifty-one,-seven at fifty-two,-two at fifty-threc,-two at fifty-four,-one a 
fifty-seven, two at sixty ; and one at seventy ! 

It is commonly supposed that menstruation commonces earlier in bot countriCI 
than in cold ones, and in consequence of the heat, but it is by no means universally 
so. Mr. Robertson has shown by bis resenrches tbat it commences everywhere af; 
about the Sil.me average age, and tbat tbe early intcrcoursc of thc sexcs which tabl 
place in the Indies, and other warm countriet1, is owing more to a depravad state of 
morals, and to unrestrained intercounie than to any influence of climate. lle remara 
that the enrly marringes we see there are "to be attributcd not to any peculiar precocity, 
but to moral and political degradation, exbibited in ill laws and customs, the ensla~ 
ment more or less of the women, ignorancc of lettcrs; and impuro or debasing systea 
of religion." He also thinks that if tbe same manners and customs prevailed in En,
land, or America, the same effects would be seen, and this is fully borne out in thOII 
pitiable instances, occasionally seen in our larga towns, of juvcnile prostitution. 
:Many of these degraded and brutalized children at eleven or twelve years are as much 
women, in certain respects, as they ought to have been at seventcen or eigbtecn, ancl 
of course any otber children would be the same if exposed to the same influenct1, 
unless, as fortunately is often the case, the initiation into vice caused their death. 

In cities generally, on the average, menstruation commences earlier than in tbt 
country, owing to the more exciting circumstances that surround young peraoni, 
and wbich awaken the sexual instinct precociously. This is particularly the cue ia 
those places where morals are bad, and familiar int.ercourse between thc sexes is un
restrained. In thc Eastern parts of the old world marriages are oft.en contractAMI 
while the female is very young, but it does not follow tbat she was fitted for it; 11111 
in ali probability if those very females had been educated like our own they woold 
bave been in no respect different. We are told for instance that Mahomet consum
mated his marriage with one of bis wives when she was but eiglit years old. In thil, 
however, we simply sce the proof of her degradation and enslavement, and not of her 
natural precocity. So far as is known also there is no dijf erence as to tbe time of the 
first menstruation among tbe different races of human beings. Thus, for instanee, 
it is no earlier under the same c-ircumstances, in the negreas tban in the whill 
female. 

As a general mle the earlier menstruation commences, and the more freqnendJ 
it occurs, the earlier it will cense, and to this there are but few exceptions. 1t il 
therefore of considerable importance to the future health of the female that t11Í1 
grand event should not be accelerated by any factitious causes, but shonld 111 
brougbt on by the slow and unaided process of natural development. YouC 
females should be allowed to remain as children, or girls at least, much longer tha 
they usually do, and. not be forced into young women too soon. For evcry year earlill 
tbat they beco me yottng women they probably become old ones five years before tbl7 
otherwise would bave been. It is of the utmost importance that young femalel 
ahould have tbeir muscular systcms well developed previous to puberty, and ill 
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th?Y sbo111d not have their minds an~ feeli~gs too mucb excited. Notbing tends to 
bnng on puberty mo~ tban a morb1d exc1t.ement of the feelings and sympatbies, 
mch_ as ~t:s f;om silly romances, and over-wrought !ove-tales. Exceaeive study 
a1ao 11 very lDJunous, and the too constant attcntion to wbat are called mere accom• 
plilhments. These are often pursued to the utter sacrifice.of what is useful or benefi. 
cial, and result in nothing but prematura development of those instincts tbat bad better 
lie dormant till a la.ter period. In fact, tbe education of young girls seems too often 
to bave but on? object, _and that is to force them into women as rapidly as possible, 
to the uttcr rum of the1r bealth and happiness. 

_In former ti~es, as we find from the Bible, a woman was thought to be unclean 
whlle menstruatmg, and was shunned as something hnrtful and aeleterious. Accord• 
ing to Pliny~ the ancient na~ralist, it was thought that she would destroy grafts, or 
bees, and bhght corn, make iron mst, and even cause madness in dogs. Nay, he 
even goes so far as to say that the menstrual fluid, by its odor, will cause fruit to fall 
~m the trees, destroy insects, and cause seeds not to grow. Many barbaroue na
tiom at the present day entertain similar notions, and at such times compel females 
to aec~te themsel~es, a~d sbun society, when they really need the most sympatby 
and kmd compamonsh1p. M. Moreau de la Sarthe, in bis Katural History o/ 
Women, tells us tbat the South Sea Islanders, and tbe South American Indiana 
alw~ys send their females to separa~ huta during these periods, and that the Illinoi; 
Ind1~s f~rmerly puni~~ed any woman with death who failed to give due notice of 
her bemg _m that_ condition. According to history we also find that by a decroo of 
theCouncil of N1ce, women were forbidden to enter the church while menstruating. 
In the laws of the Israelitas it is enacted, that "lf a man shall lie with a woman 
h~ving her sickness, and shall uncover her nakedness, be hath discovered her foun• 
tain, and she hath :nncovered the fountain of her blood, and both of them shall be 
cut off from_amo~g ~heir people."-(See Leviticus, cbap. 20, v. 18.) 

_Snch nobons 1t w1ll be seen are now happilyto be found chiefly nmong barbarians, 
or. lll tbe records of a former ignorant age, thougb tbere are individuals who enter• 
tai~ them ev~n yet. lndeed at the present time there are persons, especialJy among tbe 
ill-~ormed m England, wh? believe that meat will not take the salt if tbe procesa be 
~ed on by a female who 1s menstruating. Others again think that bread will not 
nse, th~t beer will sour, and milk curdle, if a female so circumstanced have anything 
to do w1tb them. It is perhaps scarcely necessary to say tbat all snch notions are 88 
erroneous as they are absurd, and that they are practically disproved every day, by 
thonsands o~ females wbo pay no att.ention to tbem, and who yet conduct all the 
above operations as successfully as if nothing of tbe kind was talóng place. 
ful The first appearance of this function is an important event, and should be care-

ly watched for, so that nothing may be allowed to interfere witb it, and aleo tbat 
lllean~ may be tak~n to ~ring it on if it be too long delayed. Young females ought 
~ially to be timely mformed about it, so that they may know how to conduct 
Thmaelves, and may not be needlessly alarmed, ae many are when it first appears. 
ful~e mat~ers, _bowever, belong more especially to medicine, and will be found i ~xplame_d m ~he chapter on the Diseases of Woman. 

d t 18 espec1ally 1mportant to bear in mind that females are usunlly more irritable 
an ~ttled at these times, and that full allowance should be made for their being :U. . a young person this is more apt to be the case, lrom the very novelty of her 

tion. The strange phenomenon that is occurring in her system, the developmeni 
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of her person, and the new fee]ings and instincts that are awakened, all e.x:ert a 
powerful influcnce, which is still further increased by the mystery with wbich cvery
thing relating to those wonderful operations is enshrouded. In the absence of 
propcr information, imagination is busily at work, curiosity is e.x:cited, and the mind 
becomes fillcd with strange.fancies and romantic dreams, which often exert a bane
ful influence in ufter life. Proper instruction, at the proper time, with a well
regu]atcd mind and body, would give more correct ideas of her real duties and 
sexual sitnation, und prevent much of that sickncss nnd unhappiness of mind whioh 
are so commonly seen after marriage. 

There are few objects more interesting to the phi]osopher and philanthropist 
tban a yonng female at tbis period of her existence, wben the body is assnming itJ 
natural bcuuty of form, and becoming fit for its wondrons iunctions, and whcn tbe 
expandiug mind receives the first faint perception of her real destiny. 

To a grcat extcnt, the development of the whole physical system depends upon 
the action of the ovaries, so that if they are absent, or inactive, every other part of 
the organization remains impcrfect. The destruction of tbcm in early life causes a 
similar imperfection to what follows tbe removal of the testes in the male, and even 
at adult age, as already shown, they exert a paramount importance over the other 
organs. It is upparently the effort that is required to derelop them, in fact, tha& 
makes the body grow and perfect itself so mpidly at pnberty. Every one must haTe 
noticed what an astonishing changa occurs in a young fcmale at that time. The 
bust becomes fnll, the pelvis enlarges, the features change-especially in their 
expression--the mind takes a diffarent turn, and the manner and conduct become 
altogether different, denoting the new feelings and instincts that begin to be experi• 
enced. In short, the girl is changcd into the woman, and is conscious herself of the 
alteration. All these changes result from the action of the ovaries, and if they are 
incapable of performing their fnnctions, no snch alterations take place, but on tbe 
contrary, the system either remains always as it was during girlhood, or develops in 
an unusual manner, similar to tbo male for instance. Natura seems to refnse t.o 
put forth her energies to perfect the rest of the system if she cannot first perfect 
the essential organs of generation, and the first menstrual flow, or the ripening of 
the first egg, is, therefore, the constant and necessary prelnde to womanly develop
ment. 

In reference to marriage, menstruation ought always to precede that event, and 
generally for a considerable time-twel,e months at least-especially if it commences 
early. It is not always that it continuas regularly from the first commencement, blñ 
'.leases for sorne months, or even longer, and then commences again. 

The proper age for marriage is, of course, variable in different individuals, some 
beiug properly dernloped years earlier than others, and no general rule can, there
fore, be given. One necessary condition is tbe perfect establishment of menstrua
tion, as already stated ; and, perhaps, tbe next most essential requisite is tha propel 
development of the body, especially of the pelvis and genital organs, for if these 
have not attained to a certaiu growth before marriage, they may never do so after
ward. A neglect of these matters leads often to the most serious and unhappY 
consequences, from which tbere is no escape. Nevertheless, there are cases in wbich 
marriage may be required to perfect the development of the system, and in which ~ 
wiU always remain imperfect without, but these are very rare, and are usually indi
cated in an unmistakable manner. 
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The proper ti~e for marriage is midway between two of the ordinary periods, let 
\he space be what it ~ay. I bave known instances of young females marrying either 
at the menstrual peno?, or so near that nervous agitation, consequent upon tbe 
ceremony, has brought 1t_ on, and many evils have followed therefrom, to say nothing 
of the annoyance and clistress. This was, of course, the fault of those who had 
these young persons under their care, and who had neglected to inform themselves 
upon ~ essential a point. Im~ediately after, and immediately before menstruation, 
are ne1ther ~ proper as the m1d~ay, the. 01:gans and the nervous system being ~ 
~th these times more or less excited and 1mtable. Marriage just before menstrua.
bon has been known to arrest it, so that it never afterward returned. 

As a general rule, menstruation does not take place·durino- nursing though 
occasiona!ly,_ it does so,_ even commencing as early as tbe first minth after' delivery: 
a_nd oontmmng ~n unmterruptedly. The reason why it does not take place at this 
time gene~ll~, 1s~ because th~ blood and. the vital energy which is ordinarily 
expended m r1perung the egg, 1s needed durmg nursing, to secrete the milk, and it 
would exhaust thc system too much to can-y on both f unctions at the same time. 
In those cases _where menstruation and nursing do occur simultaneously, it is either 
because the~e 1s a st~pcrabnndance of vital energy, by which both can be supported, 
or the ovanes are m a state of chronic irritation, owino- to which thev a.et when 
they ought to be do_rmant. In the first case, no injury d:ay result from both taking 
pi~ at the same time, but when there is not a real cxcess of energy, this double 
dram nearly always exbausts tbe strength, and impairs the health. It is not us 
some suppo~, necessarily improper, or injurious to the child, for nursing t; be 
allowed wh1le the turns continue, unless the bealth and strength of the mother 
:nffer thereby. Ii sh_e b_ecomes weak, the milk is often imperfectly formed and 

_atery, so that the ch1ld 1s not perfectly nourished by it but there is nothing posi!":! h~ul in its _nature under_ such circumstances. 'u is not necessary tberefore 
iscontmue nursmg at such times, unless the mother evidently suffers from the 

nnusual condition. 

Dnring pregnancy the menses do not appear, for the same reason thouuh in 
some females they are tbought to do so. All tbe energies of the uterus' and o~arics 
~~hen n~ded i~ de~eloping the new being, and the ovaries are necessarily dormant. 
the ides tbis, the mtenor_of the womb is covered, immediately after conception, with 

1 
_membranes surroundmgthe fretns, which effectually close the mouth of each Fal

tpian tnbe, and of the womb. Ji either an ovum or the menstrual fluid were to 
orml therefore, it could not pass away, unless these membranas were detached which 

wou d cause abortion. ' 

t' Wtn ª discharge occurs dnring pregnancy, therefore, it is not a real menstrua
h:0tt. ough it may take place regularly at the montb, from the llabit of the system 
w 

1b 18 8!mply an escape of blood from the vessels of the vagina, or neck oí th; 
f om ' o~mg either to tbeir weakness or over-fullness. It is rea.By a flooding, there-
ore, wh1ch may d h h"l · • to th . . 0 no arm w I e 1t 1s confined to tbe parts below ; bu t if it cxtends 

son \interior of the womb, it is nearly sure to canse miscarriage. This is one rea
exci: ¡:;ch _sexual excitement is improper dnring pregnancy, because it is apt to 

Aft.e Ya~1es to forro tbe ova, and thus Iead to miscarriage by their expulsion. 
durin r marr:age the question is often asked of the physician whether connection 
ltia ~t~=ruation is improper? To this it may be answered, that, in sorne cases, 

greeable and pamful, and therefore obviously improper; but: in other 


